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Gunaprabha's Vinayasutra and his Own 
Commentary on the Same 

by P. V. Bapat 

I have written a paper on Gunaprabha's Vinayasutra2 and have 
given an idea of the general contents of the same by giving the 
names of its various chapters and indicating their correspondence 
with the Vinaya-vastu of the Mula-Sarvastivadins and with the 
Pali Vinaya. 

Gunaprabha (5th c. A.D.?) has written his own commentary 
(Sva-vyakhydna) on the Vinayasutra and he reveals several pecu
liarities of the Buddhists, which are quite novel to orthodox schol
ars. Elsewhere3, I have drawn attention to the use of the word krt 
by the Buddhists to indicate the abbreviation of a passage, almost 
similar to the use of pe (peyydlam) in Pali texts. 

In this paper I want to draw attention to some other peculiar
ities of the Buddhists. 

(i) adau Kriyapadasya prayogah. {The use of an action-
word at the beginning.) 

Gunaprabha, while commenting on the Vinayasutra No.267 
Kdrayeran pddadhavanikam, says (Plate 111-A, Lines 2-3): 

kamakaro'tra, na niyama iti sandarsandrtham adau kriya
padasya prayogah. 

To show that there is an action of the will, an option, and not 
an inexorable rule, there is the use of the action-word at the begin
ning [of the sutra], which says: "They may cause to be built a 
place where [monks] can get their feet washed". In the Sanskrit 
text of the sutra, the action-word kdrayeran is used at the beginning 
of the sutra. This suggests that the managers of a vihara may, if 
they like, construct a place where monks could wash their feet. 
There is no rule binding upon them to construct such a place. This 
seems to be a very novel usage and Paninian scholars assure me that 
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such a usage is not met with in orthodox grammatical systems. 
In another place of the same commentary (Plate IVB, Page 1, 

Line 7) Gunaprabha has a similar remark, while commenting upon 
sutra No. 561: 

kathanam bhiksunya'ntaritam antarayiko sydd va 
"Declaring by the BhiksunI the impedimentary obstacles". 

This is a matter to be done in both the Sahghas. This is a 
matter that involves a sense of shamefulness on the part of the 
BhiksunI (lajja-nimittam etat). The commentary adds: 

uk 'tarn tasmat kamacara-vijnanartham ddau kriyapada-
prayogah. 

"Therefore, it is said: the action-word (kathana) is used at 
the beginning [of the sutra] to indicate the voluntary nature of 
action". The declaration depends upon her will. 

This additional example confirms the intention of Guna
prabha in attributing a peculiar interpretation to the use of action-
word at the beginning of a sutra. 

(ii) Woman's age at the time of her ordination into the 
Buddhist Order, Gunaprabha, while commenting upon sutra 566 

dvadasatvam varsanam upasampad vyudhatayam 
"In the case of a married woman, the ordination requires 

twelve years", says: 
kumdrikdyah vimsati-varsatvam, grhositayah dvddasa-varsa-
tvam 
"In the case of an un-married [woman] the requirement is 

of twenty years, and in the case of one who is married into [another] 
household, the requirement is of twelve years". In the case of a 
siksamdnd (trainee), the ages prescribed by him are respectively 
eighteen and ten. 

This seems to be strange. Why is this distinction made between 
a married and unmarried woman? The age-limit of twelve years in 
the case of a married woman is also mentioned in Pali Bhikkhuni 
Pdtimokkha, Pad. 65-67; that of twenty years in the case of an 
unmarried girl also in the same work, Paci. 71-73. In Pali Sutta-
vibhanga, there is no indication as to how this period is to be 
counted, beyond that she has not reached the age of twelve or 
twenty (Vin. iv. 322, 327). In Sanskrit Bhiksuni Vinaya also there 
is the mention of the limit of twelve (Paci. 100, Page 245). E. 
Waldschmidt and Gustav Roth explain that this period of twelve is 
to be counted from marriage.4 
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In Pali Vin i. 66, and Bhikkhuni Pdtimokkha, Paci. 75, we 
have the expressions, Bhikkhu dasavasso and Bhikkhuni paripunna-
dvadasa-vassa, in respect of a Bhikkhu or Bhikkhuni, who is quali
fied to give ordination (upasampadd) to another. It is the belief of 
the Buddhists that with ordiation a new regenerated life begins 
and so their age is understood in Buddhist circles to begin with or
dination. So in their cases their age is counted from their ordina
tion. So a Bhikkhu of ten years standing and a Bhikkhuni of twelve 
years standing from ordination is qualified to give ordination to 
others. 

In Bhikkhuni Pdcittiya 65, there is the expression gihigatam 
(corresponding to which in the Bhiksuni Vinaya, Paci. 100, we 
have grhi-caritam) and so there is no justification to believe that 
the age is not to be counted from birth. There are passages in the 
Sutta-vibhanga which may throw light on the problem of twelve 
years, dvddasa-vassd ca kho bhikkhave gihigatd khamd hoti sitassa, 
unhassa, etc.: "A married woman, O Bhikkhus, is able to endure 
cold, heat, etc . . . " On the contrary, about an unmarried girl 
below twenty, it is said that she is unable to endure cold, heat 
(akkhamd hoti sitassa, unhassa, etc. Vin. iv. 322, 327). So here we 
get the explanation of the distinction deliberately made between 
a married woman and an unmarried girl. 

Bhadanta Maramba Ratanasara of Vidyalankar campus of the 
University of Sri Lanka in reply to my query writes that the Sin
halese Sanna (Comment) on the relevant word "twelve" explains 
that the period of twelve years is to be counted from the time of 
conception [patisandhito patthdya). This is a clear gloss preserved 
in the Sinhalese tradition, though in Buddhist Theravada countries 
the tradition of a Bhikkhuni Sahgha is lost. Professor A. Hirakawa 
of Tokyo also writes to me that in China, Korea and Japan there 
are really no Bhikkhunis. There are only srdmaneris. He says that 
in the Patimokkhas of different schools preserved in Chinese, the 
word twelve is to be interpreted as twelve from birth.5 There is no 
justification for interpreting it as twelve from marriage. 

And this very interpretation is further strengthened by Guna-
prabha. 

(iii) Dharmas and anudharmas of a woman-trainee 
Gunaprabha's dharmas in which a woman is to be trained 

before ordination are different from those in Pali. He mentions six 
dharmas and six anudharmas (virtues and minor virtues) (Plate 
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IVA, Page 1, Lines 5-7). The six dharmas are: she should not (1) 
go alone on a road, (2) cross a river, (3) touch a man, (4) sleep 
with another in a lonely house, (5) go on an errand as a messenger-
woman, and (6) conceal the moral lapses of others. 

Bhikkhuni Vibhanga (Vin. iv. 319), however, while comment
ing upon Pdcittiya 63 mentions as six dhammas, the five rules of 
a layman's good conduct (paiicasila), namely, abstaining from 
murder, falsehood, stealing, intoxicating drinks and violation of 
celibacy, along with the sixth, abstaining from food at an impro
per time (that is, after mid-day). 

The six anudharmas, which are not found in relation to a 
woman under training in Pali Vinaya, are given by Gunaprabha as 
follows: 

(1) Not to accept gold or silver, (2) not to shave off hair on 
private parts, (3) not to dig earth, (4) not to cut green grass, (5) 
not to relish what is not given, and (6) not to relish any kind of 
storage. 

Most of these rules of dharmas and anudharmas are covered 
in the rules of Patimokkha for Bhikkhunis, but they are not pre
scribed for women-trainees in Pali. Mahavyutpatti (9320-21) 
also mentions these words but does not specifically enumerate 
them. 

NOTES 

1. "Discovery of a Sanskrit Text: Vinaya-sutra'\ Proceedings of the 
26th Session of the International Congress of Orientalists (held in New Delhi 
in 1964), 3, Part 1 (1969), 343-4. 

2. Dr. V. V. Gokhale and myself have been working for some years 
upon Gunaprabha's Vinaya-sutra and his own commentary and we soon hope 
to prepare a critical edition of the first chapter of these texts for the K. P. 
Jayaswal Research Institute, Patna. We must make it clear that this sutra text 
on which we are working is not the one given in the Microfiche plates MBB-
1971-54, which were supplied to us by Dr. Christopher S. George of the Insti
tute for Advanced Studies of World Religions, New York. That sutra is some 
ordinary text extracted from Sarva-Thathagata Dvadasasahasra-Parajika text 
related to Vinaya, for the Buddhist laymen of Nepal. The manuscript of that 
text is dated 1793. 

3. Journal of the Department of Sanskrit, University of Delhi, 1 (Dec. 
1971), 58-62. 
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4. E. Waldschmidt and Gustav Roth, Bruchstiiche des BhiksunT-Prati-
moksa der Sarvastivadins, p. 245, notes 3-4. 

5. For another additional evidence, see Vin.-sutra, Bhiksuni-Vibhanga, 
Prayascittika49: 

PurnatSyam dvadasa-varsatvasya upasampad vars5r}5m: when the 
twelfth year is completed, there is the time of ordination; 

and Sutras 54-55: 
Upasampadane dvadasa-varsatvad arvak parimtayah; vimsater anyasyah'. 
In the case of a married woman, there is ordination when twelve years 
are completed; before that (there is the time of training); in the case of 
another, the period is of twenty. 
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